Plant Performance
• **Variable conditions:** plants that tolerate a wide range of light and moisture conditions

Pale Purple Coneflower...No

Shining Bluestar...Yes
• Longevity: plants that live many decades

Rose verbena...No

Yellow Wild Indigo...Yes
• **Small and compact:** plants that are in scale with a given space

- Prairie Blazing Star... No
- Prairie Alumroot... Yes
• **Weed elimination:** plants that grow into dense groupings eliminate weeds

Prairie Dropseed...Yes

Buffalo Grass...No
• Specimen Plants: plants that don’t eliminate weeds but work well in combination with groundcovers as accents
• **Seediness:** plants that do not spread readily from seed

New England Aster & River Oats...No

Palm Sedge...Yes
• Four-season interest: plants that look good all year long

Alumroot and Golden Groundsel...Yes

Wood Poppy and Wild Sweet William...No
- **Wildlife Value:** plants that provide food, nesting material and shelter to wildlife

Beauty Berry...low

Green Hawthorn...high